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COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE
Learn how to become an expert

speaker, and build your

speaking business.

AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT
Develop a base of fans who

will advocate for you and

build you influence.

GETTING HIRED
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PRESENTED  BY

Learn how to generate speaking

engagement opportunities, and

repeat bookings.

PROFESSIONAL  SPEAKING
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"This is truly an

amazing resource.

 Appreciating all your

efforts in enriching our

knowledge and

understanding.

-GEETHA KRISHNAN 

https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp
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BUILD YOUR BUSINESS
HOW  TO  USE  THIS  SKILLCAMP  GUIDE

Build the base of your

knowledge with this selection

of over 45 articles, ranging

from topics like improving

yours stage presence to

setting your speaking fee. You

can either read through the

articles systematically, or pick

and choose which topics will

help you improve or advance

your speaking career at this

exact moment. 

01 Read
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The best way to improve your

speaking skills and to build your

speaking business is to speak

more. Whether this means

joining a speaking club like

ToastMasters, volunteer

speaking for schools and non-

profit organizations, trying a

new technique or content out

by speaking for free,  or just

speaking in front of a mirror—

practicing is an essential way to

improve.

 03 Practice
Growing your professional

network can pay off: from

gaining expert advice from

speakers who have built a

successful business, to finding a

group of people who can relate

to your successes and struggles.

Would you like to access the

wisdom of thousands of

international speakers?  

02 Interact

Hundreds of sports exist, from 
those between single 
contestants through
Hundreds of sports exist, from 

those between single 
contestants through

Click the bulleted lines on the upcoming pages
to jump to the articles.

 Join our community over 20K

speakers on LinkedIn. 

https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/1742397


MEMORABLE 

CONTENT

CREAT ING

The first step in building your business is creating 
the best product you can— the product is your talk 
and your stage presence. Mastering and forming 
your unique presentation style will transform you 
into a memorable speaker.  Learn how to use body 
language, cut nervousness, and engage your 
audience so that you can  spread your message 
and grow a loyal base of advocates for your 
speaking business.  

Thought leading
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Crafting a great talk

10 Indispensable components of a 
breathtaking talk 

Sharing ideas
Is the conference you are speaking at 
trying to steal your content? 

How to become a thought leader in your 
niche 

Do presentation titles matter? 

Cicero’s not-so-secret formula for 
persuasive talks 

21 insightful questions to ask when 
moderating your next panel discussion 
(plus some great tips on creating your 
own) 

Why we need more “long-tail” speakers 

Storytelling

7 Storytelling techniques used by the 
most inspiring TED presenters 
Vulnerability is not a weakness 

8 Storytelling techniques to use on stage 

What makes a successful TED Talk? 

https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/10-indispensable-components-breathtaking-talk
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/conference-you-are-speaking-trying-steal-your-content
https://speakerhub.com/blog/becoming-thought-leader-your-niche
https://speakerhub.com/blog/do-presentation-titles-matter-how-grab-attention-and-get-booked
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/ciceros-not-so-secret-formula-persuasive-talks
https://speakerhub.com/blog/21-insightful-questions-ask-when-moderating-your-next-panel-discussion-plus-some-great-tips
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/why-we-need-more-long-tail-speakers
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/7-storytelling-techniques-used-most-inspiring-ted-presenters
https://speakerhub.com/blog/vulnerability-not-weakness
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/8-storytelling-techniques-use-stage
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/what-makes-successful-ted-talk


PRESENTATION 

SKILLS

MASTERING
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Style and stage performance

Get over your pre-performance jitters

Gut busting humor

Top 10 things new speakers feel nervous about, 
and how to get over them 

Your speech pace: guide to speeding and slowing 
down 

Speak volumes with your silence: 10 ways to use 
pauses 
 

Glowing with confidence

The art of body language

Body language cheat sheet: 30 tips for a successful 
presentation 
Where will a "rock on" sign offend your audience? 
Plus 9 other gestures to avoid internationally. 

How to present naked 

Stand in your speaking power 

Stop “Um-ing” (and using other fillers) 

What to do when your mind goes blank on stage 

It ain't over till it's over: how to expertly end a panel 
discussion 

Presenting around the world: Cross-cultural humor
guide 
5 Tips on using humor to engage your audience 

7 Things comedians can teach you about public 
speaking 

Q&As

Q+As: What to do when you don’t know the A 

Avoid getting grilled during your next Q&A session 

12 Ways to handle a heckler as a professional 
speaker 

https://speakerhub.com/blog/get-over-your-pre-performance-jitters-infographic
https://speakerhub.com/blog/top-10-things-new-speakers-feel-nervous-about-and-how-get-over-it
https://speakerhub.com/blog/your-speech-pace-guide-speeding-and-slowing-down
https://speakerhub.com/blog/speak-volumes-your-silence-10-ways-use-pauses
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/body-language-cheat-sheet-30-tips-successful-presentation
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/where-will-rock-sign-offend-your-audience-plus-9-other-gestures-avoid-internationally
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/how-present-naked
https://speakerhub.com/blog/stand-your-speaking-power
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/stop-um-ing-and-using-other-fillers
https://speakerhub.com/blog/what-do-when-your-mind-goes-blank-stage
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/it-aint-over-till-its-over-how-expertly-end-panel-discussion
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/presenting-around-world-cross-cultural-humour-guide
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/5-tips-using-humor-engage-your-audience
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/7-things-comedians-can-teach-you-about-public-speaking
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/qas-what-do-when-you-dont-know
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/avoid-getting-grilled-during-your-next-qa-session
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/12-ways-handle-heckler-professional-speaker


MULTIMEDIA 

AND TECH

USING

While being able to waltz on to any stage and give a 
breathtaking talk is a skill that many speakers strive for, 
there are a few tools that you can use to help bolster 
your talks by adding a visual or interactive quality: slides 
and smartphones. These articles look at how to design 
impactful slides, and how to encourage audience 
engagement with hardware you probably already have. 
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Technology

How to use smartphones effectively in training 
workshops 
21 Smartphone apps for presenters 

Live Video for professional speakers 

Slides

Creating effective presentation slides: which platform 
to use? 

YouTube, Canva and SlideShare: How to repurpose 
your presentation as marketing material 

Presentation slides: from boring to engaging and 
shareable 
Are subpar slides, riddled with grammatical errors, 
ruining your presentation? 

Listen on iTunes

Listen on SoundCloud

Get expert speaker advice on how to use multimedia. 

World of Speakers Podcast | Powered by SpeakerHub

https://speakerhub.com/blog/how-use-smartphones-effectively-training-workshops
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/21-smartphone-apps-presenters
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/live-video-professional-speakers
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/creating-effective-presentation-slides-which-platform-use
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/youtube-canva-and-slideshare-how-repurpose-your-presentation-marketing-material
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/presentation-slides-boring-engaging-and-shareable
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/are-subpar-slides-riddled-grammatical-errors-ruining-your-presentation
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/podcast/world-of-speakers/id1287128845?mt=2
https://soundcloud.com/worldofspeakers


AUDIENCE  

ENGAGEMENT

ST IMULAT ING
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Tailoring your presentation

Behavioral science hacks for your next speaking 
opportunity 

Working with complex information

6 Tips for clicking with your audience 

How to read your audience in 10 seconds 

Knowing your audience: the key to adapting your 
presentation 
 

Building connections

Making your presentation interactive

The role of playing in workshops 

How to get your audience to participate 

6 Ideas for moderating engaging panel discussions 

Find an audience who gives a damn 

Addressing a multicultural audience 

Creating engaging presentations for children: Why 
you can't treat them like mini-adults 

Presenting complex data? Engage your audience 
with these 10 tips 

Complex topics don't have to be boring: 3 ways to 
make your message more engaging 

Getting blank looks when speaking? Here is what 
you should do. 

How to build advocates from your audience 

Connect audiences & generate leads with your 
content: Shared Folders now available 

Can you re-engage a bored audience? 

https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/behavioral-science-hacks-your-next-speaking-opportunity
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/6-tips-clicking-your-audience
https://speakerhub.com/blog/how-read-your-audience-10-seconds
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/knowing-your-audience-key-adapting-your-presentation
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/role-playing-workshops
https://speakerhub.com/blog/how-get-your-audience-participate
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/6-ideas-moderating-engaging-panel-discussions
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/find-audience-who-gives-damn
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/addressing-multicultural-audience-presenting-dubai-6-tips-expert-speaker
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/creating-engaging-presentations-children-why-you-cant-treat-them-mini-adults
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/presenting-complex-data-engage-your-audience-these-10-tips
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/complex-topics-dont-have-be-boring-3-ways-make-your-message-more-engaging
https://speakerhub.com/blog/getting-blank-looks-when-speaking-here-what-you-should-do
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/how-build-advocates-your-audience
https://speakerhub.com/blog/connect-audiences-generate-leads-your-content-shared-folders-now-available
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/can-you-re-engage-bored-audience


SPEAKING BUSINESS

GROWING  A  

Once you've got the skills and have built your experience 
base, its time to get into the nitty gritty of growing a 
business. From finding new opportunities to speak, to 
making money while you sleep, here are a handful of ideas 
on how to grow your business. 
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Good business practices
You’re a pro, so why do you behave like a rookie? 

Do you need an agent or bureau? 

Discussion: Do you need a speaking agent, and 
how do you find one? 

Getting more bookings
3 must-haves for getting repeat bookings and 
cultivating long-term clients 

Monetizing your content
Build your speaker business: 5 ways to monetize 
beyond your talk 

"I landed my first TEDx Talk through 

SpeakerHub."
-KEMI SORINMADE

Speakers bureaus and agencies: Mandatory for 
success? 

7 ways to write a great speaker application 

Introducing: SpeakerHub’s Marketplace 

12 Keys to building your speaker business 

35 Expert questions to ask event organizers before 
accepting to speak 
How do you handle challenges in building your 
speaking business? 

Tips for booking your first TEDx Talk 

10 ways to monetize your professional speaking 
business 
How to develop multiple revenue streams as a 
speaker 

https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/youre-pro-so-why-do-you-behave-rookie
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/discussion-do-you-need-speaking-agent-and-how-do-you-find-one
https://speakerhub.com/blog/3-must-haves-getting-repeat-bookings-and-cultivating-long-term-clients
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/build-your-speaker-business-5-ways-monetize-beyond-your-talk
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/speakers-bureaus-and-agencies-mandatory-success
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/7-ways-write-great-speaker-application
https://speakerhub.com/blog/introducing-speakerhubs-marketplace
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/12-keys-building-your-speaker-business
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/35-expert-questions-ask-event-organizers-accepting-speak
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/detours-dead-ends-u-turns-oh-my-how-do-you-handle-challenges-building-your-speaking
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/tips-booking-your-first-tedx-talk
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/10-ways-monetize-your-professional-speaking-business
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/how-develop-multiple-revenue-streams-speaker


BRAND AWARENESS

GROWING

Build your personal
brand and credibility
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Becoming a thought leader 
in your niche

Define what it is that you can 
uniquely offer, then target an 
audience who is invested in 

your message. 

Leverage the power of social 
networks to communicate and 
build a strategy that will grow 

your business. 

Unlock the techniques that will 
help you get get repeat business 

from event organizers within 
your industry.

S P E A K E R H U B  S K I L L C A M P

Hundreds of sports exist, from 
those between single 
contestants through

Social media marketing

Jump-start your social media 
presence as a speaker

Maximize offline exposure 

3 Reasons to start building 
yourself a strong network of 
speakers 

12 Keys to building your 
speaker business 

3 Things that will jump- 
start your speaking career 

How to establish yourself 
as a credible speaker 

The quick guide to networking 

Want to get paid more for your 
speaking gigs? Here is how to 
make a great demo video 

YouTube, Canva and SlideShare: 
How to repurpose your 
presentation as marketing material  

A guide to your SpeakerHub 
profile 

Become a niche expert and 
reach your specific audience 
through contemporary online 
and offline networking 
methods.   

Learn how to use social media 
as a marketing tool that will 
create a lasting impact on your 
speaking business. 

Social networking: what to talk 
about on Facebook, Twitter, and 
LinkedIn 

40 ways to use social media 
before, during and after the event 
to engage your audience 

How to create your elevator 
pitch and defining your “Why 
choose me” statement 

Build confidence & get hired: 
use testimonials to get more 
speaking opportunities 

https://speakerhub.com/blog/becoming-thought-leader-your-niche
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/jump-start-your-social-media-presence-speaker
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/3-reasons-start-building-yourself-strong-network-speakers
https://speakerhub.com/blog/12-keys-building-your-speaker-business
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/3-things-will-jump-start-your-speaking-career
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/how-establish-yourself-credible-speaker
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/quick-guide-networking
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/want-get-paid-more-your-speaking-gigs-here-how-make-great-demo-video
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/youtube-canva-and-slideshare-how-repurpose-your-presentation-marketing-material
https://speakerhub.com/blog/guide-your-speakerhub-profile
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/social-networking-what-talk-about-facebook-twitter-and-linkedin
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/40-ways-use-social-media-during-and-after-event-engage-your-audience
https://speakerhub.com/blog/how-create-your-elevator-pitch-and-defining-your-why-choose-me-statement
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/build-confidence-get-hired-use-testimonials-get-more-speaking-opportunities


GETTING PAID
TO SPEAK
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Your fee is key to raising your value as a speaker, but there are no hard and fast rules about how much you should charge. One

thing is certain: you have to find the right balace between speaking pro bono and getting paid to speak— even early on in your

career.  

Learn from the expertise of speakers from around the world how to set your individual speaking fees, and finding your worth as a

speaker and presenter.  

Speaking for free

Speaker discussion: Should you speak for free? 

 
Money for nothing and speak for free? 10 tips to

succeed as a professional speaker 

Exposure will kill you: Knowing your worth as a

speaker and setting your fee 

TANSTAAFL and the Free Speaker Choice 

Contracts and fees

How much should you charge? 15 tips on figuring

out your speaking fee

Navigating Speaker Contracts 

A guide to negotiating your speaking fee 

The ultimate guide to setting your speaking fees 

https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/should-you-speak-free
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/money-nothing-and-speak-free-10-tips-succeed-professional-speaker
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/exposure-will-kill-you-knowing-your-worth-speaker-and-setting-your-fee
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/tanstaafl-and-free-speaker-choice
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/how-much-should-you-charge-15-tips-figuring-out-your-speaking-fee
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/navigating-speaker-contracts
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/guide-negotiating-your-speaking-fee


RESOURCES
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Additional Resources
One-sheet template 

EVENTS PAGE
The one-stop-shop for creating

connections between speakers

and event organizers. All types

of events from all around the

world. See the events. 

EXPERTS
Our "Need a speaker / Be a

speaker" group on Linkedin has

over 20k members.  

 Join now. 

Take advantage of the treasure trove of online resources.

From setting up a profile on SpeakerHub and consistently

reviewing the events marketplace, to joining already

existing networks of high-level speakers, these resources

can be a continued source of inspiration and income.  

The Essential Speaker Checklist 

The Comprehensive Webinar Checklist 

https://speakerhub.com/
https://speakerhub.com/blog/speaker-one-sheet-template
https://speakerhub.com/events
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/1742397
https://speakerhub.com/skillcamp/essential-speaker-checklist
https://speakerhub.com/blog/comprehensive-webinar-checklist


THE 
WORLD OF 
SPEAKERS

2x
RELEASED

A MONTH ON

ITUNES,

SOUNDCLOUD AND 

STITCHER  

Crafting the perfect speech  

Advice for before you get on stage 

Audience engagement 

How to market yourself as a speaker 

Tips for building a successful speaking business 

HOSTED BY RYAN FOLAND 

LISTEN  ON  ITUNES

LISTEN  ON  SOUNDCLOUD

45min
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EXPERT ADVICE ON

HOW  TO GROW A

THRIVING BUSINESS 

     IN EACH  

INTERVIEW 

We  capture expert speakers from all walks of life, in our bi-weekly podcast series that teaches

listeners how to find and use their voice to develop a speaking business.  

Here are some of the key topics: 



Open platform: 

The core service is

100% free.  

Global reach to  

promote your

speaking skills  

The market place helps

you search and find the

right events 

Open for all, even if you

are just starting out or

you work with an agency 

We believe in the power of live presentations and personal connections. 

 

SpeakerHub is the fastest-growing community of professional speakers and

trainers who'd like to be found by companies, event organizers and schools. 

https://speakerhub.com/


Connect with us.

https://soundcloud.com/worldofspeakers
https://twitter.com/speakerhubHQ/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/speakerhub
https://facebook.com/speakerhubHQ/

